
Band Booster minutes - 12/4/17!!
BOD meeting 6 - 6:30!
  members present:  Debbi Kennerson, Tricia Murphy, Sally Farnham, Tyler Spaulding, Christy 
Newell, Angie Kerns, Beth Warren!
*Tyler will put minutes on band web site under Booster tab!
*Sally will bump students up to the next grade levels on MMO!
*Tyler got an estimate from Bullseye Graphics to re-wrap the band trailer - estimate is $3500.00 
which includes free removal of current wrap, redesign of logo & re-wrap.  Sponsors will be able 
to buy space on the back door of the trailer.  Trailer will read …band ensembles since it will be a 
multi-use trailer not just for marching band.Tyler will get another estimate from Pip Printing.  
Ideally, the sponsorships should pay for re-wrapping the trailer!
*Chicago - “World Stage” travel & booking agency will determine the schedule based on what pl;
90we want to include.  Basically we will depart Tuesday 11/20/18, explore the city 11/21/18, 
attend a dance on Wed. night sponsored by World Stage for all bands, Thursday we’ll have 
breakfast at the hotel, do the parade, attend the buffet cruise from Navy Pier, then return to 
Burlington on Friday 11/23/18 following breakfast.!!
GENERAL meeting 6:30!
 members present:  BOD as above, plus:  Hug Doan, Emily Lewis Job Williamson, Taylor 
Newell, Darryn Williams, Nate Kirby, Jaylen Madden, Jackson Webb, Jazmin David, Melody 
Harter, Shelia Lewis!!
*Tyler discussed winter percussion - lots of kids disappointed that there will be no winter guard 
this year due to lack of instructor - next year we’ll do winter winds & guard combined. That will 
consist of a group of 20-40 wind players with guard.!
* Jazz band begins after Christmas - students may play in both Winter Percussion and jazz 

band!
* Sally will take 7th graders to elementary schools on 12/12/17 and 8th graders on 12/19/17.!
* All County Band auditions will be January 29 & 30; at TMS followed by the clinic & 

performance on February 14 & 15!
Committee reports:!
! treasurers - Debbi has $ to deposit.  She and Christy set up a bank account for 
Alamance Percussion with $100.  fundraising - still some wrinkles to work out with fruit & cookie 
dough orders/we will do a student run fundraiser through FansRaise !
Uniforms - all uniforms will be cleaned this week - Christy asked Tyler to have student 
leadership prepare uniforms for pick up!
* Chicago Itinerary:!
    ! Tues - drive all day then check in to Sheraton!
     ! Wed - Einsteins Bagels for breakfast; Field Museum of Natural Science; Girodano’s !
Pizza; MI Ave/Magnificent Mile; dinner/dance @ Sheraton!
! Thurs - breakfast at hotel; parade; Spirit Cruise from Navy Pier; Skydeck @ Willis Tower; 
Hard Rock Cafe!
! Fri - breakfast @ Rainforest Cafe then depart for home!
This itinerary can be customized.  Melody Harter, Lewis’s mom, gave us a run down of all of the 
really neat free stuff to do within walking distance of the Sheraton - Downtown is in “the loop” - 
anything from MI Ave between the Art Museum and the Water Tower should be walkable.  The 
Lincoln Park Zoo, Conservatory, Kristkindle Mart, Macy’s tree & windows are all free.!
***That’s all I have written down!! xo, Christy!



!
full trip cost is $29,000.00 plus $9,500.00 for busses - double check with Tyler - I was rushing!!
Kids will only need $$ for souvenirs.


